FLEET MANAGEMENT
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Built to Deliver
FLEET MANAGEMENT SERVICES: FREEDOM TO FOCUS
When rail fleet details draw your eye off the ball, Trinity Rail helps you set your
sights back on the big picture.
With railcars deployed across the nation’s rail systems, managing your fleet can be a monumental
undertaking. Keeping your fleet in working order, sifting through repair bills and staying current
with regulatory compliance requirements are only the beginning. How do you fully leverage
your rail fleet as a profitable asset instead of just handling vast amounts of railcar information?

Put Trinity Rail’s team of experienced rail fleet management professionals to work for you.
Let us monitor the myriad details so that you have the freedom to focus on your core
business, not on maintenance management. Customers who rely on Trinity Rail for total
fleet management enjoy convenience, confidence of regulatory compliance, cost-savings
and the counsel of an industry insider. With our depth of engineering talent, years of
experience and range of services and systems, Trinity Rail possesses expertise that most
customers don’t. We can develop solutions that help you improve your bottom line.
Trinity Rail’s comprehensive services cover virtually every activity that keeps your car
productive—modifications, repairs, compliance, billing, administration, inspections, taxes
and more. Our maintenance management program covers your repair exposure, just like a
full-service lease. Trinity Rail’s fleet management services include:
REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE
Repair Shop Network: rely on our network of regularly inspected, audited and approved
third party repair facilities.
Repair Bill Processing: lower your processing and repair costs with Trinity Rail’s 21-step
auditing process.
Maintenance Administration: maximize your fleet utilization with Trinity Rail’s tailored
preventive maintenance plan.
REGULATORY COMPLIANCE
Reduce your risk and liability with Trinity Rail’s regulatory compliance expertise.
CLAIMS ADMINISTRATION
Speed claims resolution and receive higher settlements with Trinity Rail’s in-house experts.

FLEET MANAGEMENT
THIRD PARTY LEASE ADMINISTRATION
See all expenses associated with your third party leases through our secure website tool.
WEB-BASED REPORTING
Access key information instantly on our website. Our reports are strategic management
tools which can help you build a stronger business.
MILEAGE REPORTING AND CAR HIRE ACCOUNTING
Get all the details organized for you, including collection, reconciliation and disbursement
of mileage allowance earnings.
AD VALOREM TAXES
Reduce your tax assessment paperwork with our tax experts and licensed tax attorneys.
INSPECTIONS
Receive the inspection service you need.
ENGINEERING SERVICES
Expect superior quality and service from Trinity Rail’s engineering group.
Fleet management … it’s all about providing the information and assistance you need to
control your capital investment. Trinity Rail is constantly enhancing and investing in our
information systems so that they’re powerful enough and flexible enough to provide the
data you need.
More than just an administrator, Trinity Rail is at the forefront of developments within the
industry. In a continuing tradition, our employees participate in various AAR committees,
serving as an advocate for the interests of rail fleet owners and operators. Through this
involvement, we pass on insights and alerts, advising our customers of critical regulatory
and industry developments.
For the freedom to concentrate on what you do best, choose a partner you can depend on.
With Trinity Rail by your side, you can relinquish rail fleet administration to us and focus
on the business of your business.

Trinity Rail Fleet Management Services. Built to deliver
…freedom.
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